TUSD Scope & Sequence 2nd Grade ELD

1st Quarter

Unifying Concept-Places

Reading Focus: Literature
Reading Focus: Narrative

Constant ELP Standards aligned with ELA AZCCRS are addressed routinely every quarter.

Reading: IL-R-1.B.HI-3
Writing: IL-W-1.HI-5
Listening and Speaking: IL-L-S.HI-1

Reading: IL-R-2.B.HI-12,13
Writing: IL-W-2.HI-2
Listening and Speaking: IL-L-S.HI-2

Reading: IL-R-3.B.HI-1
Writing: IL-W-3.HI-3,4
Listening and Speaking: IL-L-S.HI-3

Reading: IL-R-4.B.HI-4
Writing: IL-W-4.HI-1,2
Listening and Speaking: IL-L-S.HI-4

Reading: IL-R-5.B.HI-6
Writing: IL-W-5.HI-6
Listening and Speaking: IL-L-S.HI-5

Reading: IL-R-6.B.HI-9
Writing: IL-W-6.BH-1
Listening and Speaking: IL-L-S.HI-6

Reading: IL-R-7.B.HI-10
Writing: IL-W-7.BH-1,2
Listening and Speaking: IL-L-S.HI-7

Reading: IL-R-8.B.HI-12
Writing: IL-W-8.HI-2
Listening and Speaking: IL-L-S.HI-8

Reading: IL-R-9.B.HI-15
Writing: IL-W-9.HI-3
Listening and Speaking: IL-L-S.HI-9

Reading: IL-R-10.B.HI-16
Writing: IL-W-10.HI-4
Listening and Speaking: IL-L-S.HI-10

Reading: IL-R-11.B.HI-20
Writing: IL-W-11.HI-5
Listening and Speaking: IL-L-S.HI-11

Target ELP Standards aligned with ELA AZCCRS are emphasized during the quarter and used in a formal assessment to evaluate student mastery.

Reading: IL-R-1.B.HI-3
Writing: IL-W-1.HI-4

Reading: IL-R-2.B.HI-7
Writing: IL-W-2.HI-4

Reading: IL-R-3.B.HI-11
Writing: IL-W-3.HI-6

Reading: IL-R-4.B.HI-14
Writing: IL-W-4.HI-7

Complementary ELP Standards aligned with ELA AZCCRS reinforce the target standards.

Reading: IL-R-4.B.HI-18
Writing: IL-W-4.HI-8

Language Grammar: IL-L-(1)(V):B-3.4

3rd Quarter

Unifying Concept-Traditions

Reading Focus: Informative & Explanatory
Writing Focus: Narrative

Constant ELP Standards aligned with ELA AZCCRS are addressed routinely every quarter.

Reading: IL-R-2.B.HI-1,2
Writing: IL-W-2.HI-7

Reading: IL-R-2.B.HI-9
Writing: IL-W-2.BH-1,2

Reading: IL-R-3.B.HI-11
Writing: IL-W-3.BH-1,2

Reading: IL-R-4.B.HI-14
Writing: IL-W-4.BH-1,2

Language Grammar: IL-L-(1)(V):B-3.4

Target ELP Standards aligned with ELA AZCCRS are emphasized during the quarter and used in a formal assessment to evaluate student mastery.

Reading: IL-R-4.LI.HI-3
Writing: IL-W-4.LI.HI-4

Language Grammar: IL-L-(1)(V):B-3.4

Reading: IL-R-4.B.HI-5
Writing: IL-W-4.BH-5

Reading: IL-R-4.B.HI-10
Writing: IL-W-4.BH-10

Reading: IL-R-4.B.HI-21
Writing: IL-W-4.BH-21

Reading: IL-R-5.B.HI-5
Writing: IL-W-5.BH-5

Language Grammar: IL-L-(1)(V):B-3.4

4th Quarter

Unifying Concept-Cooperation and Goals

Reading Focus: Informational
Writing Focus: Opinion

Constant ELP Standards aligned with ELA AZCCRS are addressed routinely every quarter.

Reading: IL-R-2.B.HI-13
Writing: IL-W-2.BH-1,2

Reading: IL-R-2.B.HI-19
Writing: IL-W-2.BH-5

Reading: IL-R-3.B.HI-15
Writing: IL-W-3.BH-11

Reading: IL-R-4.B.HI-21
Writing: IL-W-4.BH-15

Target ELP Standards aligned with ELA AZCCRS are emphasized during the quarter and used in a formal assessment to evaluate student mastery.

Reading: IL-R-2.B.HI-10
Writing: IL-W-2.BH-6

Reading: IL-R-3.B.HI-16
Writing: IL-W-3.BH-6

Reading: IL-R-4.B.HI-17
Writing: IL-W-4.BH-7

Complementary ELP Standards aligned with ELA AZCCRS reinforce the target standards.

Reading: IL-R-2.B.HI-13
Writing: IL-W-2.BH-6

Language Grammar: IL-L-(1)(V):B-3.4

Reading: IL-R-2.B.HI-19
Writing: IL-W-2.BH-12

Language Grammar: IL-L-(1)(V):B-3.4

Reading: IL-R-3.B.HI-15
Writing: IL-W-3.BH-6

Language Grammar: IL-L-(1)(V):B-3.4

Reading: IL-R-4.B.HI-17
Writing: IL-W-4.BH-7

Language Grammar: IL-L-(1)(V):B-3.4